
Dangerous

Ella Mai

I'm the type to play safe
Always hard to make decisions but you break me out

I ain't never been tasted but
I bet my flavour's kinda different since you came around

I been keeping up the pace
All I'm tryna do is see what you talking 'bout

'Cause I know what to say
I'ma love it either wayMmm, your kiss, your touch

Can't give it enough
My care, for ya

So deep, you know it be because
I be right here with your breakfast when you wake up
And I love you 'cause you love me with me makeup

Even if there's someone else tryna pursue it
You the only one I'm doing, ooh, boy

That's dangerous
There's no one else I trust

I put my all in us
I know the risk in love, yeah
That makes this dangerous

I still want all of ya
You got me so ripped up

What if we're saving love, that's dangerousSomething about this feeling so familiar
It's like I'm looking at myself in the mirror

You put the pieces of my heart back together
You got me thinking 'bout forever and ever

Dangerous
What if we're saving love

Nothing can break it up, no
This could be dangerous

You ain't too good to run away
I put in work, I love a challenge, I can break the rules

You call me every single day
Yeah, everybody think I'm good but I be bad for you

So tell me how you wanna play
If it's you against the world, then you know who I choose

It's never gonna chnage
That's why I klove you either wayMmm, your kiss, your touch

Can't give it enough
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My care, for ya
So deep, you know it be because

I be right here with your breakfast when you wake up
And I love you 'cause you love me with me makeup

Even if there's someone else tryna pursue it
You the only one I'm doing, ooh, boyThat's dangerous

There's no one else I trust
I put my all in us

I know the risk in love, yeah
That makes this dangerous

I still want all of ya
You got me so ripped up

But if we're saving love, that's dangerousSomething about this feeling so familiar
It's like I'm looking at myself in the mirror

You put the pieces of my heart back together
You got me thinking 'bout forever and ever

Dangerous
What if we're saving love

Nothing can break it up, no
This could be dangerousI'll give my life, put it on the line, is that crazy?

'Cause boys like you don't usually fall for the girls like me
Is it hard to believe?

You changed me, and that's crazy
Mmm, your heart was dark, I brough the sun

Forget the past, what's done is done
Please know that you're the only one

You jump, I jump, it's all for love
I'm like the bullet to your gun

It still feels like we have just begun
Oh, this could be dangerous, oh, yeahDangerous

There's no one else I trust
I put my all in us

(I put my all in us, yeah)
I know the risk in love, yeah

That makes this dangerous (Oh, dangerous)
I still want all of ya (Yeah)
You got me so ripped up

But if we're saving love, that's dangerous (That's, that's)Something about this feeling so familiar
It's like I'm looking at myself in the mirror

You put the pieces of my heart back together
You got me thinking 'bout forever and ever

Dangerous, yeah
What if we're saving love (Saving love)

Nothing can break it up, no
This could be dangerous
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